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it’s what’s inside that counts.
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Hippocrates was once quoted saying “All disease begins in the gut.”  
Research shows us that nearly 80% of our immune system is in the gut.  
Your gut has also been referred to as “The Second Brain” and has a 

direct connection to your brain.  In addition, 95% of our 
supply of serotonin, the “feel good” hormone, is 

produced in the gut.  Your gut and its function plays a 
vital role in your health.


So if you want to be healthy and 
happy we need to look to healing 

your gut first.  Are you ready?  In 
the following pages I’m going to 

give you a simple plan you can 
follow and start today to get 
your gut health back on track 

and feeling better quickly.


Yours in health,



Role of “The Gut”

When our gut and digestion are on track, most of us 
feel pretty darn good. When they’re not, a range of 
gut troubles can make us feel miserable for days, 
weeks, or even years at a time. While your medical doc 
might be eager to issue an assortment of 
drugs to “control” or, more likely, 
camouflage your symptoms, chances 
are, you won’t get well.  You potentially 
may wind up feeling worse or create 
some other symptom from their side 
effects. This can lead to taking 
multiple medications to address each 
symptom.  Sound familiar? It’s a 
vicious cycle. Your symptom(s) may be 
related to your gut health. 
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The role of our gut is a big one. Our gut is responsible for such things 
as protecting us from infection, supporting our metabolism, and 
promoting healthy digestion and elimination.  There are several 
connections that you might not have realized that your gut was 
involved.  Your gut is connected with sleep, your brain, your thyroid, 
your metabolism, your skin, and your hormones and I’m not just 
talking about testosterone or estrogen, I’m talking about all our 
hormones that run our body.  So as you can see it plays a vital role to 
your overall health and we are going to heal it.


So now let’s first get to know your gut!

Getting to know your gut!

Your gut starts from inside your mouth and esophagus where the 
beginning stages of digestion happen.
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This leads to the stomach where we release acid to help break 
down food and kill any unwanted bacteria, parasites, or 
fungus. Quick note: If you are taking an anti-acid or 
have too little you run the risk of overgrowths and 
infections from bacteria, fungus, or parasites.  Too 
much acid can lead to heartburn and indigestion. 
Plus with too much acid you run the risk of not 
absorbing key minerals and vitamins.


Next, food moves into the small intestine 
which is the main player in digestion. The 
quarterback if you will. Most of your nutrient 
absorption happens in the small intestine.  This 
is also the most common ground for bacterial 
and fungal overgrowths.  The liver, pancreas, and 
gall bladder all play a role in helping the small 
intestine with the digestive process.
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Then we pass things along to the large intestine. 
Some digestion and absorption happens here 
but not quite as much as the small 
intestine.


Now that the large intestine has extracted as 
much nutrition as it can, it hands off the 
packaged content of toxins and waste (what 
we know as stool) ready for purging from the 
rectum.
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So now that we have taken a look at what your gut looks like and are 
a little more familiar with it let’s look at how your gut can become 
“leaky”.

How’d My Gut Get So Leaky?

Unfortunately, the majority of the population has inadequate 
beneficial (good) bacteria, excessive damaging (bad) bacteria, and a 
lack of bacterial diversity. Largely because of a poor, inflammatory 
diet, but also because of:

• Over-Medicating – with antibiotics, birth control, NSAID’s, anti-

depressants, antacids, etc

• Chronic Stress – which can alter digestive secretion, gut 

permeability, blood flow, sensitivity, and even change bacterial 
composition


• Exposure to Environmental Toxins – notably pesticides, PCBs, 
herbicides, arsenic, BPA


• Inadequate Bacterial Acquisition at Birth - C-section birth, parents 
gut health and mothers diet during pregnancy, infants transition 
from breast milk to adult food, etc


• Current Health - Condition of the host

LEAKY G
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All of these factors lead to an unbalanced gut flora (dysbiosis), and 
an increased susceptibility to leaky gut, also called intestinal 
permeability. Since the same things that destroy our gut flora, can 
compromise our gut barrier an increase in bad bacteria and fungal 
infections that prosper can do similar damage to our gut health.


So let’s take a closer look at leaky gut then we’ll talk about signs and 
symptoms.



What exactly is Leaky Gut?

Below is a diagram showing a healthy gut on the left and a leaky gut 
on the right.
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Eating insoluble fiber-rich foods has 
been found to reduce the risk of 

diverticulitis by an impressive 40%. 
- Journal of Nutrition

Fascinating Gut Fact



Looking at the diagram, on the 
left you see that the healthy gut 
wall has “tight junctions” 
between the cell of the mucosal 
membrane.  Did you know the 
thickness of the gut wall is only 
about 50 microns thick.  Which is 
like taking a hair off your head 
and splitting it down the middle.  
That’s only a wall that is one cell 
layer thick between the outside 
world and your bloodstream.  
Not a lot of protection if you ask 
me.  


Still looking at the Healthy Gut 
we see epithelial cells sometimes 
referred to as colonocytes.  The 
distance between these cells is 
about 1-3 microns. To put this 

into perspective a red blood cell 
is about 7-8 microns in width. 


On the right we see the leaky 
gut. The tight junctions have 
been broken and the space 
between the cells is now around 
200-300 microns in width making 
it quite easy for undesired 
particles to enter our 
bloodstream. This is when we 
have a problem.


Leaky gut, or "intestinal 
permeability,” is a condition in 
which the lining of the small 
intestine becomes damaged, 
causing undigested food 
particles, toxic waste products 
and bacteria to "leak" through
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the intestines and flood the 
blood stream. The foreign 
substances entering the blood 
can cause all sorts of immune 
reactions in the body including 
inflammatory and allergic 
reactions such as migraines, 
irritable bowel, eczema, chronic 
fatigue, food allergies, 
rheumatoid arthritis and more.


With leaky gut, damaged cells in 
your intestines don't produce the 
enzymes needed for proper 
digestion. As a result, your body 
cannot absorb essential 
nutrients, which can lead to 
hormone imbalances and a 
weakened immune system. 


The scary part being, 

that for some this presents itself 
as something that seems 
relatively harmless like bloating, 
heartburn, IBS, and excess gas, 
while for the not-so-lucky ones it 
can mean something more 
serious like a chronic 
inflammatory condition of the 
skin, joints, bowel, or brain and 
nervous system.
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According to research conducted on both animal and human subjects 
and published in journals such as Clinical Gastroenterology and 
Hepatology and Gut, increased intestinal permeability or leaky gut has 
been linked to the following conditions:

Signs and 
Symptoms of 
a Leaky Gut

22 Digestive Issues 
• Gas

• Bloating

• Constipation

Stress
Anxiety

Depression

Skin Problems 
• Acne

• Eczema

• Psoriasis

Brain FogMigraines
Asthma

You get sick a lot

Mood Swings Stubborn Weight Chronic Fatigue

No Sex Drive
SIBO

IBS
IBD

Crohn’s

Celiac
Poor Memory

Autoimmune Disease
Yeast Infections

Hormonal Imbalances

Joint Pain

SIG
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Today, an estimated 50 million 
Americans, approximately 1 in 6, 

struggle with autoimmune conditions.

Fascinating Gut Fact



Have you ever sprained an ankle 
before? There were four steps to 
healing a sprained ankle that came in 
a handy-to-remember acronym 
R.I.C.E., which stood for Rest, Ice, 

Compression, Elevation. Luckily that’s not how we heal a “sprained” 
gut.  


However since we are not dealing with an ankle and we are dealing 
with your gut, there are 4 primary steps to healing your gut and they 
can be summarized into 4 simple to remember action items called 
The 4 R’s. 


REMOVE REPLACE REINOCULATE REPAIR 

NOTE: Here’s my disclaimer on this approach, there are many books and 
blogs out there promoting 8 steps and 7 steps and even 10 steps but when 
you look at the actual process all of those can be brought into these 4 steps. 


So now let’s breakdown each step one at a time.

4 Steps To 
Healing 
Leaky Gut

STEPS TO
 HEAL LEAKY G

UT



REMOVEStep #1

In this first phase REMOVE, we have to eliminate the things that are 
causing us problems and feeding the unhealthy gut bugs.  The goal is 
to get rid of things that negatively affect the environment of the GI 
tract. This includes allergenic foods or foods you may be sensitive to, 
highly processed foods, and gastric irritants such as alcohol and 
coffee. 


If you're unsure about which foods might be causing a reaction for 
you it can be helpful to remove some (or all) of the top allergenic 
foods for a set period of time (at least 4 weeks) and then add them 
back in one at a time to see how your body reacts. 


These foods include conventional cows milk, lectins such as wheat, 
gluten, rice, soy, peanuts, corn, citrus, and sometimes eggs. If 
eliminating so many foods at once feels daunting to you, you may just 
choose to give up 1 or 2 possible triggers at a time and go from there.
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Of course this is going to look a little bit different for everyone and the 
severity of your symptoms will determine how strict you’ll need to be 
in this first phase.


• Wheat-based products: Bread, 
pasta, cereals, wheat flour, couscous, 
etc.

• Gluten-containing grains: Barley, 
rye, bulgur, seitan, triticale and oats.

• Processed meats: Cold cuts, deli 
meats, bacon, hot dogs, etc.

• Nightshades: tomatoes, tomatillos, 
eggplant, potatoes, bell peppers, sweet 
and hot peppers, pepinos, and 
pimentos

• Baked goods: Cakes, muffins, 
cookies, pies, pastries and pizza.

• Snack foods: Crackers, muesli bars, 
popcorn, pretzels, etc.

• Junk food: Fast foods, potato chips, 
sugary cereals, candy bars, etc.

• Dairy products: Milk, cheeses and 
ice cream.

• Refined oils: Canola, sunflower, 
soybean and safflower oils.

• Artificial sweeteners: Aspartame, 
sucralose and saccharin.

• Sauces: Salad dressings, as well as soy, 
teriyaki and hoisin sauce.

• Beverages: Alcohol, carbonated 
beverages and other sugary drinks.

• Medications*

• Antibiotics*

REMOVE
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REPLACEStep #2

The second step is REPLACE.  Once you’ve removed foods that can 
trigger leaky gut, it’s important to replace those foods with options 
that help to nourish your gut and are easy to digest. A diet that is rich 
in healthy fats is the cornerstone for healing the gut. And saturated fat 
is the most beneficial.  In this phase we need to replace the gut 
damaging, inflammation causing foods, with gut healthy foods.

• Sprouted and Fermented 
Grains

• Raw Cultured Dairy
• Bone Broth
• Collagen
• Fermented Vegetables 

(sauerkraut, kimchi, kvass)
• Miso
• Pickles

• Coconut Products
• Greens (Broccoli, Asparagus, 

Seaweed)
• Fruits (Bananas, Apples)
• Garlic
• Fiber (fiber feeds good bacteria)
• Sprouted Seeds (flax, hemp, chia)

REPLACE

REPLACE



Let’s take a look at the list starting with Sprouted and Fermented 
grains.  Sprouting helps to increase nutrient absorption of essential 
minerals like iron, zinc, magnesium, and b12. Plus it’s a great way to 
increase the fiber content.


Raw Cultured Dairy contains both probiotics and short-chain fatty 
acids (SCFAs) that can help heal the gut. Pastured kefir, yogurt, 
amasai, butter and raw cheese are some of the best probiotic foods. 


Bone broth and Collagen are high in glycine and proline. These 
amino acids compounds help rebuild the cellular structure of the gut 
lining and also reduce inflammation.


Fermented Vegetables contain organic acids that balance intestinal 
pH and probiotics to support the gut. Sauerkraut, kimchi and kvass 
are excellent sources.


Miso means “fermented beans” in Japanese. Miso is rich in essential 
minerals and a good source of various B vitamins, vitamins E, K and 
folic acid. As a fermented food, miso provides the gut with beneficial 
bacteria that help us to stay healthy, vibrant and happy.

REPLACE



Pickles, especially fermented pickles are loaded with gut 
healthy probiotics. Fermentation is used to keep the food 
from spoiling but in addition, fermentation also gut 
healthy bacteria (probiotic) as a byproduct of the 
process, which are super beneficial for diversifying gut 
flora and upping your health in numerous ways. As a side 
note pickles are high in sodium but if you are on a high fat, low sugar 
lifestyle like the ketogenic diet, pickles will be of great benefit.


Coconut Products, all coconut products are 
especially good for your gut. The medium-
chain fatty acids (MCFAs) in coconut are 
easier to digest than other fats so they work 
well for leaky gut. Coconut oil is anti-
microbial, anti-fungal, and anti-inflammatory.  

Plus it’s a great fuel source for the brain.  Also, coconut kefir contains 
probiotics that support your digestive system. Coconut kefir is easy to 
make at home.


Greens like broccoli, asparagus, and seaweed are high in B vitamins 
and contain the grandaddy of all antioxidants glutathione.

REPLACE



Fruit – Consuming 1–2 servings of fruit daily is good on a leaky gut 
diet. You can steam apples and pears to make homemade apple 
sauce or fruit sauce. Fruit is best consumed in the morning and not 
later on in the day and keep fruit intake in moderation. 


Garlic acts as a prebiotic. Garlic offers up a couple 
of benefits. It kills unwanted gut bacteria while 
feeding our healthy gut bacteria. Sweet!  Caution 
for those suffering with IBS, you may want to 
avoid garlic since it is high in fructans.  We humans 
lack the enzyme needed to break down the fructose 
molecule chains that fructans are made of, which means they end up 
being malabsorbed in our small intestines. The fructans are then 
fermented by the gut bacteria, which can cause gas, bloating, pain, 
reflux, and altered bowel movements.

REPLACE



Fiber - There are a couple of different types of fiber. Soluble and 
insoluble. Insoluble tends to be a little rougher which can irritate the 
intestines and it does not dissolve so it cannot feed your good gut 
bacteria. However insoluble fiber is less prone to bloating and gas. 
Soluble on the other hand is softer so it won’t irritate the intestines, 
and it can feed our gut bacteria.  However it is more fermentable 
which means it’s more prone to gas and bloating. I would recommend 
starting with a softer soluble fiber for a while then introduce insoluble 
fibers later once the gut is strong.


Sprouted Seeds — chia seeds, flaxseeds and hemp seeds 
that have been sprouted are great sources of fiber that can 
help support the growth of beneficial bacteria. But if you 
have severe leaky gut, you may need to start out getting 
your fiber from steamed vegetables and fruit.

REPLACE



REINOCULATEStep #3

The third “R” is Reinoculate. It could have just as easily been called 
Reintroduce. Regardless the third step or phase is to reintroduce 
healthy foods and helpful bacteria into the gut. We want to heal and 
seal the gut lining and improve not only our digestion of foods but 
also our utilization of foods.  Extracting what we need and putting that 
into the system where we can get the benefits of it. 


We want to continue to reduce overall inflammation and make a 
stronger barrier to keep unwanted toxins that we are exposed to from 
ever getting into our bloodstream. This is not a time to go back to our 
old habits however, it is a time to introduce some foods that might 
have been problematic for you before you started this program.  


This will be different for everyone depending upon how severe your 
symptoms were. Generally speaking the worse your symptoms were 
the longer you should wait to reintroduce once before problem foods.


REINO
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REINOCULATE
• Reintroduce foods that were previously problematic.

• Go low and slow.

• Start with the least reactive foods first.

• Avoid severe known irritants such as gluten, soy, sugar.

• Have enough of a food.

• Don’t over-analyze. Fail forward.

• Trust your gut!

REINO
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Take your time and don’t stress 
out. You want to reintroduce only 
a few new foods at a time and 
wait and see how you respond.  
For example you don’t want to 
reintroduce dairy, soy, and gluten 
all at the same time because it 
makes it very difficult to 
determine which of those (if any) 
caused a problem or reaction.  So 
if you are going to reintroduce 
dairy and try it out, don’t go have 
pizza or a burger with the bun.  
You’ve now introduced gluten at 
the same time.


Next have enough of a food. 
Sometimes just having a little 
won’t cause a reaction or be 
problematic.  For example having 
a spoonful of dairy might not be a 
problem but having 3 cups 

causes gas and bloating and 
fatigue.  If you find you have a 
severe allergy or sensitivity to a 
particular food then it’s probably 
best to avoid it all together. Don’t 
over analyze this however.  The 
stress of being so over-analytical 
may be more damaging than the 
food itself.  Look eating off plan is 
a good chance to test things out.  
Don’t look at it as a failure. 
There’s knowledge that comes 
with failing.  Just fail forward. 
Give yourself some flexibility. 
Heck I cheat. I even have planned 
cheat days but I don’t blow my 
budget. Know your limits. And 
trust your gut.


So now let’s look at things that 
will helps us heal and seal and 
repair our gut lining.

REINO
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repairStep #4

The last step and final “R” is Repair.  Providing the nutrients 
necessary to help the gut repair itself is essential.  There are many 
supplements out there that can support your digestive health and 
protect the gut lining.  Naming them all is impossible so I’ve put 
together a list that I feel are some of the best supplements to choose 
when wanting to repair and heal a leaky gut. 


It’s also important to keep in mind that each of us are unique.  Our 
environment that we are in, how we grew up, what we do and don’t 
do each and everyday is unique to each and every one of us.  
Therefore, the status of each of our “guts” are unique as well.  It has 
developed over years of experiences. Some of you may have more 
serious and difficult cases to address and may require a more hands-
on approach from myself or other health care practitioners to find the 
root of the problem.  This may require further testing done on the part 
of the practitioner to reveal and solve your chronic condition. 

REPAIR



With that said, let’s take a look at what I consider to be the top 
supplement choices to help repair your leaky gut.

REPAIR
• Probiotic Supplements (25-100 billion units)
• Digestive Enzymes
• L-Glutamine
• Collagen
• DGL (deglycyrrhizinated licorice)
• Aloe Vera Leaf Powder
• Arabinogalactan
• Marshmallow Root

A good Probiotic Supplement is essential and number one on this 
list. This is important because we want to replenish our gut with 
healthy bacteria that will be there to support us and help with 
digestion. Also by replenishing with strong healthy bacteria this will 
help to crowd out other undesirable bacteria.

REPAIR



CAUTION: I do not recommend taking a probiotic until you have 
completed the first three steps to the healing your leaky gut protocol. 
You run the risk of simply wasting money and probably some good 
probiotics.


Digestive Enzymes - As a result of a damaged gut, often the 
pancreas takes a beating and normal function is disrupted.  One of 
the things the pancreas does for us is release digestive enzymes. 
When the pancreas is damaged we get insufficient enzyme 
production, and the body may not be able to digest and absorb 
nutrients. So as we are healing the gut and repairing other organ 
function, it’s a good idea to supplement with a digestive enzyme to 
help support us. 


Digestive enzyme supplements often contain a mixture of enzymes, 
such as proteolytic enzymes (needed to digest protein), lipase 
(needed to digest fat), and amylase (needed to digest 
carbohydrates).

REPAIR



Glutamine - Glutamine is another one of those critical, must have, 
supplements for healing the gut.  Glutamine is the most abundant 
free amino acid in the human body, making up about 60% of the 
skeletal muscle amino acid pool.


Glutamine is a conditionally essential amino acid, which means that 
under normal circumstances our bodies don’t need it from our diet. 
Exogeneous glutamine (getting it from outside the body) is essential 
only under certain conditions, which include stress, trauma, muscular 
dystrophy, and illness, which can decrease glutamine levels by up to 
50% (in severe cases).


When we are under stress (the wrong food can be a type of stress) 
glutamine is released from body stores into the bloodstream and 
transported to tissues in deficit. Increased demands make 
exogenous glutamine sources (food, supplements) a necessity.


Collagen - Another one of my favorite supplements is collagen which 
is rich in amino acids that quite literally, “seal the leaks” or 
perforations in your gut by repairing damaged cells and building new 
tissue.

REPAIR



DGL (deglycyrrhizinated licorice) - Commonly known as “Gut 
Guard” licorice is a powerful herb that has been used for thousands 
of years in various cultures to help with indigestion and ulcers. 
Licorice helps to stimulate the release of secretin which enhances the 
stomach’s mucus lining. This gives it its characteristic demulcent 
(agent that soothes and relieves irritation in mucosal membranes) 
properties. This is why licorice is revered for its use with stomach 
ulcers, because it helps protect and heal the gastric lining.


It is also a powerful defense against the H Pylori bacteria that is 
implicated with stomach ulcers and a number of other digestive 
health issues. DGL is made from licorice but the glycyrrhizin 
ingredient is removed. This is important because glycyrrhizin inhibits 
(stops) the metabolism of cortisol and thus it can cause an elevation 
in blood pressure. DGL also supports the body’s natural healing 
process in the stomach and small intestine. 

Aloe Vera Leaf Powder - This powerful leaf contains 
polysaccharides that help to balance and modulate the immune 
system. This reduces inflammation throughout the body and in the 
gut. Aloe is also an adaptogen in that it helps the body to adapt
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to stress. Aloe Vera Leaf Powder also helps with constipation and 
ensuring solid bowel movements.


Aloe has a very positive effect on the microbial balance in our 
intestines. It is one of the best things to use on a regular basis to 
promote healthy gut flora. Aloe also is used to enhance insulin 
sensitivity and help improve blood sugar management.


Arabinogalactan - is a polysaccharide found in many plants but 
mainly comes from the larch tree. Larch arabinogalactans has been 
used in medicine for many years. Arabinogalactans has many uses 
including fighting infections, common cold, flu, ear infections, and 
AIDS. But for our purposes, arabinogalactans is great at providing 
dietary fiber, lowering cholesterol, and boosting the immune system.


Larch arabinogalactan is a fiber that ferments in the intestine. It has 
shown to increase intestinal bacteria, such as Lactobacillus, and have 
other effects that are beneficial to digestive tract health.


Last on our list is Marshmallow Root.  The antioxidant and 
antihistamine properties of marshmallow root make it a great addition

REPAIR
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to any natural medicine cabinet, particularly for those struggling with 
leaky gut.


NOTE:  I recently did a video titled the “9 Best Foods For Gut Health”.  
You can view it on my YouTube channel or heading over to my website 
at www.drwillmosbey.com.


By following the 4R’s you will begin to optimize your digestion and 
“heal and seal” your leaky gut.  You have to start by eliminating the 
foods that cause inflammation and are toxic to your gut and replenish 
with nutrient dense, gut healthy foods.


It’s time to take what you’ve learned and apply it into action.  
Transformation can only happen with participation.

http://www.drwillmosbey.com
http://www.drwillmosbey.com


Quickstart Tip #1: Dump Gluten
As you have already read, step number #1 is to REMOVE foods from 
our diet that is toxic and inflammatory to us.  We are trying to 
prevent and stop the war and sirens from going off inside our gut 
which leads to leaky gut.  Through our everyday diet we introduce 
“invaders” into our gut.  This constant barrage of “invaders” that our 
bodies react to is what led you to having leaky gut.


If I can give you one major piece of advice it is to eliminate gluten 
today. Completely!  It is a big time trigger for leaky gut, inflammation, 
and autoimmunity.  If you already know that you have a thyroid 
condition, such as Hashimoto’s, you HAVE to eliminate gluten…for 
good.  Your thyroid condition may actually be caused by gluten.


What is gluten? 
Gluten is a protein found in grains such as wheat, barley, rye, spelt, 
and kamut. It can be found in bread, pastas, beer, most grains, flour, 
and a wide range of other products.

Q
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Quickstart Tip #1: Dump Gluten (cont.)
But how does gluten cause leaky gut? 
When you eat gluten, it travels through your gut track starting with 
your stomach and eventually reaches your small intestine.  This is 
where the trouble starts.  We know from Dr. Alessio Fasano’s 
research that it triggers the release of zonulin. Zonulin is a protein 
that signals the tight junctions of your intestinal wall to open up, 
creating leaky gut. Remember seeing that from page 10?  Just on 
the other side of your intestinal wall is your bloodstream.


Now that the doors (tight junctions) are open, stuff that was once 
safe inside the intestines is now entering the bloodstream.  And 
where does our bloodstream go?  EVERYWHERE!  Including your 
brain.  You can instantly see this is a major problem and give us 
symptoms like brain fog, chronic inflammatory joint pain, sleep 
problems, Celiac, and many more.


How does gluten cause autoimmunity? 
With something called “molecular mimicry.”  Gluten from a structural 
standpoint resembles or mimics (looks like) other body tissues.

Q
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Quickstart Tip #1: Dump Gluten (cont.)
Gluten has a protein called gliadin, that closely resembles certain 
body tissues, thyroid being one of the tissues.  So when your body’s 
defense system reacts to gluten, it goes on the attack, gobbling up 
all the gluten but accidentally attacks some of your own body’s 
normal tissue (the good guys).  This by definition is an autoimmune 
reaction and was a simple case of mistaken identity that all started 
with eating a pizza (and other gluten containing foods).


Let’s take a look at Quickstart Tip #2.

Q
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Quickstart Tip #2: Bone Broth
One of the best and easiest foods to add that offers up tremendous 
gut healing properties is Bone Broth.  Bone Broth should be a 
staple in your kitchen and in your daily diet. Plus it’s really easy to 
make on your own.


Benefits of Bone Broth 
• Heals leaky gut

• Improves joint health

• Boost immune system

• Improves digestion

• Reduces cellulite


Bone Broth is one of the most nutrient dense foods to consume. It 
contains gut healthy and joint healthy compounds such as 
chondroitin sulfate and glucosamine. These two bought separately in 
stores can be very pricey.


One of the most valuable compounds found in bone broth is gelatin.  
Gelatin helps cushion the space between bones and acts like a
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Quickstart Tip #2: Bone Broth (cont.)
lubricant that helps them “glide” with less friction.


Another compound in bone broth is collagen. Collagen helps form 
elastin that gives our skin that supple and youthful appearance. 
Want to reduce the signs of wrinkles and puffiness around the eyes? 
Then add collagen.  Collagen also help “heal and seal” and protect 
the gut lining. So supplementing with bone broth or collagen will 
help support and boost your digestive system.


Q
UICKSTART



What to eat?
PROTEINS 
• Grass-Fed/Organic 

Meats

• Bone Broth

• Collagen

• Wild Fish

• Organic Free Range 

Eggs + Egg Yolk


FATS 
• Avocado

• Avocado Oil

• Coconut Oil

• Coconut

• Olive Oil

• Ghee

• Grass-Fed Butter


FATS (Nuts and Seeds) 
• Almonds

• Almond Butter

• Almond Meal

• Brazil Nuts

• Cashews

• Macadamias

• Macadamia Butter


• Hazelnuts

• Pecans

• Pili Nuts

• Pine Nuts

• Pistachios

• Pumpkin Seeds

• Sesame Seeds

• Sunflower Seeds

• Sun Butter

• Tahini

• Walnuts


VEGETABLES (non-
starch) 
• Spinach

• Kale

• Other Leafy Greens

• Broccoli

• Cauliflower

• Asparagus

• Cabbage

• Cucumber

• Celery

• Mushrooms

• Radish

• Sprouts


• Brussels Sprouts

• Zucchini


SPICES AND HERBS 
• Ginger

• Turmeric

• Marshmallow Root

• Licorice

• Peppermint

• Dandelion Root

• Cinnamon


PROBIOTIC RICH FOODS 
• Kefir

• Kombucha (fermented 

tea)

• Coconut Milk Yogurt

• Almond Milk Yogurt

• Sauerkraut

• Kimchi

• Beet Kvass 

• Apple Cider Vinegar


FO
O

D LIST



What to NEVER eat?
• Gluten

• Grains

• Legumes (including peanuts)

• Peanut Butter

• Vegetable Oils

• Canola Oil

• Safflower Oil

• Sunflower Oil

• Deli Meats that are non-organic (full of 

nitrates)

• Unrefined Soy Products


• Alcohol

• Artificial Sweeteners (aspartame, 

sucralose, splenda)

• Packaged and Processed Foods

• Food in Boxes (cereals, etc.)

FO
O

D LIST

Ready to put these foods into action? How about some recipes?  


I’ve laid out a “7 day starter pack” of recipes to give you some ideas.  I 
picked 7 recipes for Breakfast, Lunch, and Dinner plus I even threw in 
a few snacks and healthy treats.


There are many more over on my website drwillmosbey.com. 
Everything from Paleo to Keto but all gut healthy.

http://drwillmosbey.com
http://drwillmosbey.com


Ingredients: 

• ½ cup applesauce

• 3–4 eggs

• ¼ cup melted coconut oil

• ½ cup coconut flour

• ¾-1 cup unflavored protein powder from bone 

broth

• ⅛ teaspoon of Himalayan salt


Directions: 

1. In a medium bowl, whisk applesauce, eggs and 
oil together thoroughly.


2. Stir in coconut flour, protein powder and 
Himalayan salt and allow to sit for 5 minutes


3. Heat coconut oil in a large skillet over medium-
low heat.


4. Once hot, drop batter into skillet and fry until 
bubbles form on one side. Flip, finish cooking 
and enjoy breakfast.


5. Top with maple syrup, coconut nectar or with raw 
honey and cinnamon.


The Breakdown: 
Total prep time 12 mins

Serves 2-4

Gluten-Free

Paleo

Gut-Friendly

Paleo 
Protein 

Pancakes

RECIPES BREAKFAST



Ingredients: 
• 1 cup frozen banana

• 1⁄4 cup raw cashews

• 2 tablespoons cocoa powder

• 1 teaspoon carob powder

• 1 teaspoon instant coffee

• 12 ounces coconut milk

• 1 teaspoon raw honey

• 1 scoop of protein powder made from bone broth 

(vanilla or chocolate)


Directions: 
1. Place all ingredients in blender and purée until 

smooth, adding water and ice to blend as 
necessary.


The Breakdown: 
Total prep time 2-3 min

Serves 1

Gluten-Free

Paleo

Gut-Friendly

Mocha 
Fudge 
Bone 
Broth 

Smoothie

RECIPES BREAKFAST



Ingredients: 
• 6 eggs, whisked

• ½ cup breakfast sausage, cooked

• ¼ red onion, chopped

• 2 cups spinach, chopped

• ½ green bell pepper, chopped

• ½ cup mushrooms, chopped

• ½ teaspoon turmeric

• 1 scoop Keto Collagen Protein Powder


Directions: 
1. Preheat oven to 350 degrees and grease a 

muffin pan and set aside.

2. In a medium sized bowl add all of the 

ingredients, stirring together until well 
combine. 


3. Grease a muffin pan with coconut oil and 
gently pour in the egg mixture.


4. Cook for 20-25 minutes, or until golden brown.

5. Allow to cool and then enjoy.


The Breakdown: 
Serving Size: 1 egg muffins

Calories: 58

Fat: 4g

Carbohydrates: 1.5g

Protein: 4.3g

Total prep time 30 min

Serves 30 egg muffins

Gluten-Free

Paleo

Keto

Gut-Friendly

Keto 
Egg 

Muffins

RECIPES BREAKFAST



Cheesy 
Bacon 

Brussel 
Sprouts 

Casserole

RECIPES BREAKFAST



Ingredients: 
• 8 slices bacon, cut into strips

• 1 lb fresh brussels sprouts, washed, dried, 

quartered

• 2 tbsp avocado oil

• Salt and pepper

• Avocado oil cooking spray

• 1 small yellow onion, diced

• 1 tbsp minced garlic

• 1 cup grated parmesan

• 1/4 cup shredded sharp cheddar

• 3/4 cup heavy whipping cream

• 1/8 tsp nutmeg


Directions: 
1. Preheat oven to 375 degrees. Line a baking 

sheet with aluminum foil.

2. Cook bacon strips until crisp. Transfer to 

paper towel lined plate to remove excess 
grease. Do not discard grease in pan.


3. In a mixing bowl, toss quartered brussels 
sprouts with avocado oil, salt, and pepper.


4. Transfer brussels sprouts to prepared baking 
sheet and bake for 15 minutes.


5. Lightly grease casserole dish with avocado oil 
cooking spray.


6. In the same pan that bacon was cooked in, 
saute diced onion and minced garlic in bacon 
grease until fragrant, stirring frequently. Add 

cooked bacon and cook until heated 
throughout. Remove from heat.


7. In a medium mixing bowl, whisk together 
parmesan cheese, cheddar cheese, heavy 
whipping cream, nutmeg, salt, and pepper.


8. Pour brussels sprouts and bacon, onion, and 
garlic mixture into prepared casserole dish. 
Stir until mixed.


9. Pour cheese and cream mixture over brussels 
sprouts in casserole dish.


10.Bake for 15 minutes.

11.Increase heat to broil and broil for 2 minutes, 

until cheese is golden brown.

12.Remove from oven and allow to cool before 

serving


The Breakdown: 
Prep time: 15 min

Total time: 45 min

Serves: 6

Calories: 325

Fat: 27.3g

Carbohydrates: 9g (net 6g)

Protein: 14.2g

Gluten-Free

Paleo

Keto

Gut-Friendly

RECIPES BREAKFAST
Cheesy Bacon Brussel Sprouts Casserole



Ingredients: 
• 1 Tablespoon coconut oil

• 3 eggs 

• ¼ onion, chopped

• ½ bell pepper, chopped

• 1 teaspoon chili powder

• ¼ teaspoon black pepper

• ½ cup black beans

• ¼ cup guacamole

• ¼ cup salsa


Directions: 
1. In a bowl, beat the eggs, then stir in onion, bell 

pepper, chili powder and pepper.

2. In a medium skillet heat oil over medium heat, 

pour in egg mixture and cook about 3 minutes, 
until partially set.


3. Flip with spatula and continue cooking 2 to 3 
minutes.


4. Top with black beans, salsa, and guacamole 
before serving.


The Breakdown: 
Serving Size: 1

Total time: 20 min

Gluten-Free

Paleo

Gut-Friendly

Paleo 
Southwestern 

Omelet

RECIPES BREAKFAST



Ingredients: 
• ½ cup plus 1 tbsp almond flour 

• ½ cup grass-fed cream cheese 

• 4 eggs 

• ½ teaspoon cinnamon 

• 1 tablespoon butter or avocado oil, for frying 


Directions: 
1. Mix all ingredients in a blender. 

2. In a frying pan, over medium heat, add in the 

butter or oil.

3. Pour in 2–3 tablespoons of batter per pancake 

and turn over once the center begins to 
bubble (usually takes about 3–4 minutes).


4. Top with butter and cinnamon


The Breakdown: 
Serving Size: 4-6

Total time: 20 min

170 calories

7 grams protein

14 grams fat

3 grams carbohydrates

1 gram sugar

1 gram fiber

Gluten-Free

Keto

Paleo

Gut-Friendly

Vegetarian

High-Fat 
Low-Carb 

Keto/Paleo 
Pancakes

RECIPES BREAKFAST



Keto 
Sausage 

Breakfast 
Casserole

RECIPES BREAKFAST



Ingredients: 
• 1 pound pork sausage

• 2 cups diced zucchini

• 2 cups green cabbage, shredded

• ½ cup diced onion

• 3 large eggs

• ½ cup mayonnaise

• 2 teaspoons prepared yellow mustard

• 1 teaspoon dried ground sage

• 1 ½ cups cheddar cheese, shredded and 

divided

• Cayenne pepper to taste


Directions: 
1. Preheat your oven to 375F and grease a 

casserole dish; set aside.

2. Brown sausage in a large skillet over medium 

heat until almost cooked through.

3. Add cabbage, zucchini and onion, cooking 

until vegetables are tender and sausage is fully 
cooked.


4. Remove from heat and spoon into prepared 
casserole dish, then set aside.


5. In a mixing bowl, whisk eggs, mayonnaise, 
mustard, sage and pepper until smooth.


6. Add 1 cup of the grated cheese to the egg 
mixture and stir.


7. Pour this mixture over the sausage and 
vegetables in the casserole dish.


8. Top casserole with the remaining ½ cup 
cheese.


9. Place casserole in preheated oven and bake 
30 minutes, or until bubbling around the edges 
and the cheese is melted and lightly browned 
on top.


10.Remove from the oven and serve immediately.


The Breakdown: 
Servings: 6

Calories: 468

Protein: 22g

Fat: 39g

Net Carbs: 4g

Gluten-Free

Keto

Paleo

Gut-Friendly

Keto Sausage Breakfast Casserole

RECIPES BREAKFAST
Casseroles are great time savers.  Make it once and enjoy it twice…
maybe three times. Plus it saves you time when you are in a hurry in 
the morning. Start your day right with this awesome keto casserole.



Keto 
Philly 

Cheesesteak 
Omelet

RECIPES LUNCH



Ingredients: 
• 4 large eggs

• 2 tablespoons olive oil

• 1-ounce yellow onion, sliced

• 1/2 medium green bell pepper, sliced

• 1/4 pound shaved ribeye

• 1 teaspoon salt

• 1/2 teaspoon pepper

• 2 ounces provolone, very thinly sliced


Directions: 
1. Gently beat the eggs and 1/2 of the olive oil in 

a large bowl.

2. Heat a nonstick square pan, or skillet, over 

medium heat. Pour half of the egg mixture into 
the pan and cover until the egg is cooked 
through.


3. Once the omelet is solid, use a rubber spatula 
to release the edges and slide the egg onto a 
plate or paper towel. Repeat with the rest of 
the egg mixture.


4. In the same skillet, add the second half of the 
olive oil along with peppers and onion. Sauté 
on medium until the vegetables begin to 
soften, and the onions caramelize. Transfer to 
a bowl and set aside.


5. Season the beef with the salt and pepper.


6. Add the meat to the hot skillet and sauté over 
medium high heat until cooked through. Toss 
the peppers and onion back into the hot skillet 
to warm them if needed.


7. Fill the omelets by layering half of the thinly 
sliced provolone into each eggshell and 
topping with the hot meat and sautéed 
vegetables.


8. Roll the omelets and place back in the skillet 
on medium then cover to melt the cheese. 
Serve hot!


The Breakdown: 
Serving Size: 2

Total time: 20 min

426 calories

27.66 grams protein

32.59 grams fat

4.04 grams net carbs

Gluten-Free

Keto

Paleo

Gut-Friendly

Keto Philly Cheesesteak Omelet

RECIPES LUNCH



Marinated 
Pesto 

Chicken 
Salad 

with Basal 
Balsamic Vinaigrette

RECIPES LUNCH



Ingredients: 
• 2 tablespoons basil pesto

• ¼ cup balsamic vinaigrette

• 1 teaspoon olive oil

• 6 ounces chicken breast

• 4 cups mixed spring greens

• 1-ounce fresh mozzarella, sliced

• ¼ medium avocado, diced

• 80 g (6 whole) cherry tomatoes

• 1 tablespoon fresh basil, chopped, to garnish


Directions: 
1. Prepare the marinade dressing by combining 

the pesto, balsamic vinegar, and olive oil in a 
small bowl.


2. Reserve some of the marinade to use for the 
salad dressing and pour the rest over the 
chicken breast. Cover and place in the 
refrigerator and allow chicken to marinate for 
at least 20 minutes.


3. While the chicken marinates, prepare your 
salad vegetables and assemble your salad 
base. Begin with a layer of green followed by 
the fresh mozzarella, diced avocado, and 
tomatoes.


4. Once chicken has marinated, heat a medium 
sized pan with then add some olive oil.


5. Swirl the pan to distribute the oil and place the 
chicken in the pan. Sear on each side for 7-10 
minutes. Only turn the chicken once. Make 
sure the internal temperature reaches 165?F 
for safety!


6. Slice the chicken breast and place on the 
prepared salad.


7. Dress with the remaining pesto balsamic and 
some chopped fresh basil.


The Breakdown: 
Serving Size: 2

Total time: 15 min

306 calories

25.77 grams protein

16.34 grams fat

6.74 grams net carbs

Gluten-Free

Keto

Paleo

Gut-Friendly

Marinated Pesto Chicken Salad with Basal 
Balsamic Vinaigrette

RECIPES LUNCH



Ingredients: 
• 2 medium zucchini

• 1 pound ground sausage

• 1 cup shredded cheddar cheese

• ½ medium onion, chopped

• 1 tablespoon minced garlic

• 1 teaspoon paprika

• ½ teaspoon red pepper flakes

• 1 teaspoon dried oregano

• ½ cup chicken broth

• Salt and pepper to taste


Directions: 
1. Cut your zucchini in half, length wise.

2. Using a spoon or melon-baller, scoop out the 

zucchini so it becomes a shell for the fillings.

3. Chop up the zucchini that you scooped out of 

the skins.

4. In a pan saute your onions, garlic, and scooped 

zucchinion medium heat.

5. Mix in your spices.


6. Turn the heat up to medium-high then add in the 
sausage.


7. Once the sausage has cooked, mix in your 
cheese, cooking until it melts.


8. Divide the cooked zucchini and sausage mixture 
equally among the zucchini shells.


9. Top with some more cheese and place into a 
casserole dish.


10.Pour a ½ cup of chicken broth into the bottom 
of the dish.


11.Bake at 350°F for 30 minutes.


The Breakdown: 
Serving Size: 4

Total time: 15 min

536 calories

24.38 grams protein

43.35 grams fat

5.82 grams net carbs

Gluten-Free

Keto

Paleo

Gut-Friendly

Sausage 
Stuffed 
Zucchini 

Boats

RECIPES LUNCH



Ingredients: 
• 2 tablespoons sour cream

• 2 tablespoons mayonnaise

• ½ teaspoon garlic powder

• ½ teaspoon onion powder

• 1 teaspoon dried parsley

• 1 tablespoon milk

• 3 large hard boiled eggs, sliced

• 4 ounces cheddar cheese, cubed

• 3 cups romaine lettuce, torn into pieces

• ½ cup cherry tomatoes, halved

• 1 cup diced cucumber

• 1 tablespoon dijon mustard


Directions: 
1. Prepare the dressing by mixing the sour cream, 

mayonnaise, and dried herbs until combined.

2. Add one tablespoon of milk and mix. If the 

dressing seems too thick, add another 

tablespoon of milk. Don’t forget to add another 
tablespoon of milk to the final fat/protein/carb 
count if you do!


3. Layer your salad with the fresh veggies, cheese, 
and sliced egg. Add a spoonful of Dijon mustard 
in the center.


4. Drizzle with the prepared dressing, about 2 
tablespoons for one serving, then toss to coat.


The Breakdown: 
Serving Size: 3

Total time: 15 min

329 calories

17 grams protein

26 grams fat

5 grams net carbs

Gluten-Free

Keto

Vegetarian

Gut-Friendly

Vegetarian 
Keto 
Club 
Salad

RECIPES LUNCH



BBQ 
Bacon 

Cheeseburger 
Waffles

RECIPES LUNCH



Ingredients: 
The Waffles 
• 1.5 ounces cheddar cheese

• 2 large eggs

• 1 cup (125 g) cauliflower crumbles

• ¼ teaspoon garlic powder

• ¼ teaspoon onion powder

• 4 tablespoons almond flour

• 3 tablespoons grated parmesan cheese

• Salt and pepper to taste


The Topping 
• 4 ounces (70/3o) ground beef

• 4 slices bacon

• 4 tablespoons Sugar-free BBQ Sauce

• 1.5 ounces cheddar cheese

• Salt and pepper to taste


Directions: 
1. Shred up 3 oz. worth of cheese. Measure out the 

cauliflower crumbles into a bowl.

2. Mix in half of the cheddar cheese. Add all of the 

Parmesan cheese, eggs, almond flour, and 
spices. Set aside for the time being.


3. Slice bacon thin and over medium-high heat. 
Once the bacon is partially cooked, add in the 
beef and cook until well done.


4. Add any excess grease from the pan into the 
waffle mixture that you have set aside.


5. Immersion blend the waffle mixture into a thick 
paste. Add half of the mixture to your waffle iron 
and cook until it's crisp. Repeat.


6. While the waffles are cooking, add in the Sugar-
free BBQ Sauce to the bacon and ground beef 
mixture in the pan.


7. Assemble the waffles together by adding half of 
the ground beef mixture and half of the remaining 
cheddar cheese to the top of the waffle. Do this 
for both waffles.


8. Broil for 1-2 minutes or until cheese is nicely 
melted over the top. Serve immediately!


The Breakdown: 
Serving Size: 4

Total time: 45 min

405 calories

19 grams protein

34 grams fat

4.35 grams net carbs

Gluten-Free

Keto

Paleo

Gut-Friendly

BBQ Bacon Cheeseburger Waffles

RECIPES LUNCH

https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B0051T8QMY/ref=as_li_qf_sp_asin_il_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=B0051T8QMY&linkCode=as2&tag=rume00-20&linkId=VOWWS37XPCEBOUD4
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B0051T8QMY/ref=as_li_qf_sp_asin_il_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=B0051T8QMY&linkCode=as2&tag=rume00-20&linkId=VOWWS37XPCEBOUD4


Keto 
Chicken 

“Meatza”

RECIPES LUNCH



Ingredients: 
• 12-ounce can chicken breast

• 1 large egg

• ½ tablespoon oregano

• 1 teaspoon thyme

• 1 teaspoon rosemary

• 1 teaspoon basil

• 1 teaspoon garlic

• 1 teaspoon pepper

• ¼ cup Parmesan cheese

• ¾ cup low-carb tomato sauce

• 1 cup mozzarella cheese


Directions: 
1. Preheat oven to 350 F.

2. Dump that chicken into a bowl and mash it up 

good.

3. Add the egg in with the chicken, along with all 

the spices and parmesan cheese.

4. Mix it up well until there’s no more streaks of 

eggs showing. All the spices are to taste, so if 
you need a stronger flavor, then add more.


5. Throw it into a pizza pan and smash it down 
flat.


6. Add the chicken mix to pizza pan.

7. Put it in the oven for 15, until you see that it’s 

set on the top. The mix will turn a little brown 
around the edges.


8. Load it with sauce.

9. Add the cheese! Lots of cheese. 

10.Bake for another 15 minutes. BOOM!


The Breakdown: 
Serving Size: 2

Total time: 30 min

Calories: 446

Protein: 46g

Fat: 25.5g

Net Carbs: 7g

Gluten-Free

Keto

Paleo

Gut-Friendly

Keto Chicken “Meatza” (aka keto pizza)

RECIPES LUNCH
I love pizza! But if you are trying to watch out for all those nasty carbs 
and sugars, then you’ll love this twist on a pizza recipe. So go ahead 
and get your “pizza fix” on, guilt-free!



Roasted 
Mushroom 

and  Walnut 
Cauliflower 

Grits

RECIPES LUNCH



Ingredients: 
• 6 ounces baby portobello mushrooms, sliced

• 3 cloves garlic, minced

• 1 tablespoon rosemary

• ½ cup chopped walnuts

• 1 tablespoon smoked paprika

• 2 tablespoons olive oil

• 1 medium cauliflower

• ½ cup water

• 1 cup half and half

• 1 cup shredded sharp cheddar

• 2 tablespoons butter

• Salt to taste


Directions: 
1. Heat oven to 400°F and line a cookie sheet 

with foil. Combine the sliced mushrooms, 
minced garlic, rosemary, walnuts, and smoked 
paprika in a small dish and drizzle with olive oil. 
Toss to coat and season with salt.


2. Spread the mixture evenly on the cookie sheet 
and roast in the oven for 15 minutes.


3. Process one head of cauliflower florets in a 
food processor by pulsing until very fine.


4. Steam the processed cauliflower in a medium 
pot, covered, with ½ cup water for 5 minutes or 
until the mixture is slightly tender. You don’t 
want it to be too soft since it will need to 
resemble grits.


5. Pour half and half into the cauliflower grits, stir 
and simmer on medium-low heat for 3 minutes. 
This is just enough time to heat the milk.


6. Stir in the sharp cheddar and butter and 
reduce heat to low until the mixture is creamy 
and well combined. Season with salt to taste. If 
you like your grits runny add another ¼ c. 
water.


7. Remove roasting pan from the oven once your 
mushrooms are soft and the edges are a deep 
brown.


8. Serve the cauliflower grits hot, topped with the 
mushroom mixture and extra butter if desired!


The Breakdown: 
Serving Size: 4

Total time: 30 min

Calories: 455

Protein: 15g

Fat: 36.5 g

Net Carbs: 11g

Gluten-Free

Keto

Paleo

Gut-Friendly

Roasted Mushroom and Walnut 
Cauliflower Grits

RECIPES LUNCH



Ingredients:

• 2 tablespoons avocado oil

• 4 small salmon filets, about 3–4 ounces each

• 1 teaspoon garlic powder

• 1 teaspoon onion powder

• 1 teaspoon dried oregano

• ½ teaspoon thyme

• ½ teaspoon smoked paprika

• ¼ teaspoon cayenne

• 1 teaspoon sea salt

• 1 teaspoon black pepper

• 4 cups massaged kale

• 1 lime, quartered for garnishing

• Creamy avocado cilantro lime dressing


Directions:

1. In a large pan over medium heat, warm oil.

2. While pan is heating, combine, garlic, onion, 

oregano, thyme, paprika, cayenne, salt and 
pepper in a small bowl. Mix until well-combined.


3. Coat salmon evenly with seasonings.


4. With tongs, place the salmon filets in the heated 
oil. Cover and fry each side for about 5–10 
minutes, or until the internal temperature reaches 
145 degrees F.


5. Serve over massaged kale and top with dressing. 

The Breakdown: 
Makes a total of 2 servings.

484 Calories

47.16g Protein

28.91g fat

8.52g Carbohydrates

1.33g Sugar


RECIPES DINNER
Keto 

Blackened 
Salmon



Ingredients: 
• 4 cups low-sodium chicken broth

• 2 stalks fresh lemongrass, cut in half and smashed

• 1 medium knob of ginger, peeled and coarsely chopped

• 1–2 bird’s eye chili peppers, optional

• three 13.5-ounce cans coconut milk

• one 4-ounce jar Thai red curry paste

• 2 tablespoons grass-fed butter or coconut oil

• 2 pounds boneless skinless chicken thighs, chopped

• 2 red onions, chopped

• 2 large Japanese sweet potatoes, diced

• 1 head broccoli, chopped

• one 13.5-ounce can bamboo shoots, drained

• 1 bunch scallions, chopped

• juice of two limes


Directions: 
1. In a large pot or dutch oven, bring the broth, lemongrass, 

ginger, and optional chili peppers to a boil over medium-
high heat. Decrease heat to medium-low and simmer 
while you prepare the rest of the ingredients.


2. In a medium pot, heat the coconut milk to a low boil over 
medium-high heat. Add the red curry paste and whisk to 
combine until smooth and fully incorporated. Turn off heat 
and set aside.


3. In a large skillet, heat the butter or oil over medium heat. 
Once the butter is melted or the oil is shimmering, add 
the chicken thighs and cook for 5 minutes, stirring 
occasionally. Add the onions and sweet potatoes and 
cook 5 minutes more. Turn off heat and set aside.


4. Remove the lemongrass, ginger and chili peppers from 
the broth with a handled sieve or slotted spoon and 
discard.


5. Increase heat to medium and add the coconut-curry 
mixture, chicken and vegetable sauté, broccoli, and 
bamboo shoots. Simmer for 10 minutes.


6. Turn off the heat and add the scallions and lime juice. Stir, 
cover and allow the soup to rest for 10 minutes to allow 
the flavors to marry. 

The Breakdown:

• Prep time 50 min

• Serves 6-8

• Gluten-Free

• Gut-Friendly

Thai 
Coconut 
Chicken 

Soup

RECIPES DINNER



Ingredients: 
• 1/2 cup macadamia nuts

• 1 cup shredded coconut

• 1 egg

• 2 salmon fillets, bones removed

• 1 lemon

• 1 wedge of lemon

• 1 cup of green salad leaves

• Olive oil

• Salt and pepper to taste


Directions: 
1. Preheat oven to 360.

2. Combine macadamia nuts, shredded coconut 

and a little salt and pepper in a food processor to 
form a rustic crumbling mixture.


3. Beat egg in a small shallow bowl. Dip salmon 
fillets in eggs mixture before coating thoroughly 
with the crumbling mixture.


4. Transfer crumbled fillets onto a lined or greased 
baking tray. Bake in over for 15 minutes or until 
salmon is cooked to your preference.


5. Serve salmon with a side of green salad leaves, 
drizzle with olive oil and wedge of lemon. 

The Breakdown:

• Prep time 10 min

• Cook time 15 min

• Serves 2

• Gluten-Free

• Gut-Friendly

• Keto Approved

• Paleo Approved

Macadamia 
Coconut 
Salmon

RECIPES DINNER



Ingredients: 
• 1 jalapeno, remove seeds sliced lengthwise

• 1/2 medium red onion, sliced

• 1 clove garlic, peeled

• 1 pound minced lean lamb

• 1 pound lean ground beef

• 1/2 cup small cubed raw aged sharp cheddar

• 1 tablespoon pink Himalayan salt

• 1/2 teaspoon ground cumin

• 1/2 teaspoon chili powder

• 1/4 teaspoon smoked paprika 

• 1 teaspoon dried oregano

• 1/2 teaspoon coconut oil


Directions: 
1. In the bowl of a food processor, combine the 

jalapeño, onion and garlic and pulse until finely 
chopped.


2. Transfer the mixture to a large mixing bowl along 
with the lamb, ground beef, cheese and spices, 
using your hands to combine all the ingredients. 
Form 8 patties. 


3. Chill in the refrigerator for 15–20 minutes to firm. 

4. In a large nonstick skillet over medium-high heat, 

melt the coconut oil. Fry the burgers for 7–8 
minutes per side, until firm to the touch and 
nicely browned. 


5. Serve hot with your favorite toppings on a gluten-
free bun, bed of lettuce or wrap in lettuce.


The Breakdown:

• Prep time 15 min

• Cook time 45 min

• Serves 4-8

• Gluten-Free

• Gut-Friendly

• Keto

Keto 
Lamb 

Burgers

RECIPES DINNER



Ingredients: 
• 1½ pounds skirt steak

• 1 green bell pepper, sliced

• 1 red bell pepper, sliced

• 1 red onion, sliced

• 1–2 jalapeños, sliced

• 1–2 cups salsa

• Fajita Spice Blend

• 1 tablespoon chili powder

• 1 tablespoon oregano

• 1 tablespoon cumin 

• 1 tablespoon garlic powder

• ½ tablespoon onion powder

• 1 teaspoon smoked paprika

• 1 teaspoon salt

• 1 teaspoon pepper


Toppings 
• massaged kale


• plain goat yogurt

• tomatoes, chopped

• green onions, chopped

• cilantro


Directions: 
1. Place everything into a slow cooker and cook 

on low for 8 hours.

2. Serve on grain-free tortillas, topped with kale, 

plain goat yogurt, tomatoes, green onions and 
cilantro. 

The Breakdown: 
Makes a total of 6-8 servings.

Takes about 8 hours to prepare.

Keto

Gut-friendly

Gluten free

Keto 
Lamb 

Burgers
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RECIPES DINNER

Loaded 
Cauliflower 

and 
Meatloaf 
Casserole



Ingredients: 
• 28 ounces frozen cauliflower

• 8 ounces softened cream cheese

• 1 pound ground beef

• 1/2 medium onion, diced

• 1 tablespoon Worcestershire sauce

• 1 cup crushed pork rinds

• 1 large egg

• 2 cups grated cheddar cheese

• 1/3 pound bacon

• Salt and pepper to taste

• Optional garnish: Chopped chives.


Directions: 
1. Slice up the bacon then fry up in a hot skillet. 

Drain the bacon on a paper towel and reserve for 
later. Remove most of the bacon grease from the 
pan, you only need a few tablespoons for the 
next step.


2. Fry up the onions in the bacon fat until they turn 
golden.


3. Add ground beef to the pan and then cook 
through. Add the Worcestershire sauce then 
adjust the seasoning if necessary. Transfer the 
beef mixture to a large mixing bowl.


4. In a separate mixing bowl, eat up the frozen 
cauliflower until it's piping hot. Add the softened 
cream cheese then blend together using a hand 
mixer, or an immersion blender. Could also just 
use a blender. If you really have to, a fork and 

someone who's really hungry could work. The 
key is to get everything mixed up into a mashed 
potato like consistency. Season to taste.


5. Mix the crushed pork rinds and egg into the 
ground beef mixture.


6. Layer the ground beef on the bottom of a 
casserole dish. Then spread the cauliflower on 
top of it.


7. Top the casserole with shredded cheddar 
cheese and bacon. Bake at 400°F for about 30 
minutes. You want the casserole to be heated all 
the way through, and I like the top a bit 
browned.


8. If you'd like, top the casserole with chopped 
chives. 

The Breakdown: 
Makes a total of 8 servings

Calories: 443

Fats: 34.4g

Net Carbs: 6g

Protein: 25.32g

Paleo

Keto

Gut-friendly

Gluten free

Loaded Cauliflower and Meatloaf Casesrole

RECIPES DINNER



RECIPES DINNER

Steak 
Fajitas



Ingredients: 
• 1½ pounds skirt steak

• 1 green bell pepper, sliced

• 1 red bell pepper, sliced

• 1 red onion, sliced

• 1–2 jalapeños, sliced

• 1–2 cups salsa

Fajita Spice Blend

• 1 tablespoon chili powder

• 1 tablespoon oregano

• 1 tablespoon cumin 

• 1 tablespoon garlic powder

• ½ tablespoon onion powder

• 1 teaspoon smoked paprika

• 1 teaspoon salt

• 1 teaspoon pepper

Toppings

• massaged kale

• plain goat yogurt

• tomatoes, chopped

• green onions, chopped

• cilantro


Directions: 
1. Place everything into a slow cooker and cook on 

low for 8 hours.

2. Serve on grain-free tortillas, topped with kale, 

plain goat yogurt, tomatoes, green onions and 
cilantro. 

The Breakdown: 
Serving size: 6-8

Prep time: 10 min

Total time: 8 hours

Paleo

Keto

Gut-friendly

Gluten free

Steak Fajitas

RECIPES DINNER
Couple things I love about this recipe. For one it’s steak. Steak is one of the 
most nutritious foods you can eat. Secondly this is another “set it and forget it” 
recipes that is a great time saver and ready by the time you get home.



Ingredients: 
• 1 stick butter

• 1⁄2 cup crunchy almond butter

• 1 teaspoon vanilla extract

• 1⁄2 teaspoon cinnamon


Directions: 
1. In a small saucepan over medium-low heat, 

melt the butter and almond butter. Remove 
from the heat.


2. Add in the vanilla and cinnamon, stirring until 
well-combined.


3. Line a muffin pan with liners and equally 
distribute the mixture into the pan.


4. Freeze for 30 minutes to 1 hour. 

The Breakdown: 
Prep time: 10 min

Total time: 1 hour

Serves: 12

Keto

Gut-friendly

Gluten free

Keto 
Fat 

Bomb 
with Cinnamon and 

Almond Butter

RECIPES Treats



RECIPES TREATS

Keto 
Cheesecake 

Stuffed 
Brownies



Ingredients: 
For the Filling 
• 8 ounces cream cheese

• 1/4 cup granulated erythritol

• 1 large egg


For the Brownie 
• 3 ounces low carb milk chocolate

• 5 tablespoons butter

• 3 large eggs

• 1/2 cup granulated erythritol

• 1/4 cup cocoa powder

• 1/2 cup almond flour


Directions: 
1. Heat oven to 350F and line a brownie pan 

with parchment. Make the cheesecake filling 
first by beating softened cream cheese, egg 
for the filling, and granulated sweetener 
smooth. Set aside.


2. Melt the chocolate and butter at 30 second 
intervals in the microwave, stirring frequently 
until smooth. Let cool slightly while you 
prepare the brownie.


3. Beat remaining eggs and sweetener on 
medium until the mixture is frothy.


4. Sift in the cocoa powder and almond flour 
and continue to beat until a thin batter forms.


5. Pour in melted chocolate and beat with the 
hand mixer on low for 10 seconds. The batter 
will thicken to a mousse like consistency.


6. Pour ¾ of the batter in the prepared pan, top 
with dollops of the cream cheese, then finish 
with the remaining brownie batter.


7. Using a spatula, smooth the batter over the 
cheesecake filling in a swirling patter.


8. Bake for 25-30 minutes or until the center is 
mostly set. It may jiggle slightly but once you 
remove it from the oven it should firm 
completely. Cool before slicing! 

The Breakdown: 
Serves: 16

Calories: 144

Fat: 14g

Net Carbs: 2g

Protein: 4g

Keto

Gut-friendly

Gluten free

RECIPES Treats
Keto Cheesecake Stuffed Brownies
Would you like chocolate with that? Yes! That’s my standard answer. I’m a chocoholic. I also feel 
like there’s nothing wrong with having the “occasional” reward. But let’s not over do it. Giving 
yourself a “pat on the back” is perfectly fine and expected with me.  Let’s just choose the right 
way.  That’s why I love this recipe. It checks all my boxes without hitting me with tons of gut-
wrecking sugar.  Enjoy this great keto treat!



Ingredients: 
• 2 cups coconut milk

• 1/4 cup raw cacao powder 

• 1/4 cup high-quality gelatin 

• 1 tsp vanilla extract 


Directions: 
1. Heat the coconut milk on medium-low in a 

heavy-bottomed pot.

2. Add the raw cacao and whisk until well 

combined. 

3. Once combined, whisk in the gelatin by slowly, 

pouring in gently as you whisk.

4. Whisk in the vanilla extract.

5. Pour into your desired glasses or cups  

6. and chill for at least 2 hours or until set. 


The Breakdown: 
Prep time: 15 min

Total time: 1 hour

Serves: 4

Keto

Gut-friendly

Gluten free

Silky 
Smooth 
Cacao 

Mousse
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Ingredients: 
• 1-2 cups full-fat coconut milk or plain kefir

• 2 cups kale

• 2 cups spinach

• 1/2 avocado

• 2 frozen bananas, cut into chunks

• 1 teaspoon freshly grated ginger

• 1/2 tablespoon chia or flax seeds 

• 1/2 tablespoon bee pollen

• 1 tablespoon hemp hearts

• 1 tablespoon raw honey

• 1 scoop multi-collagen protein or vanilla bone 

broth protein


Directions: 
1. Place all ingredients plus add 6-8 ice cubes in 

a blender and blend on high until smooth 
(about 2–3 minutes).


2. You may need to add a little water as you 
blend to achieve the right thickness


The Breakdown: 
Serves: 4

Prep time: 8 min

Total time: 1 hour

Gut-friendly

Gluten free

Paleo

Gut 
Healing 

Smoothie

RECIPES TreatsLeaky gut has been linked to a whole host of conditions. Everything from 
autoimmune disease to cancer. This gut-healing smoothie is perfect to help heal and 
seal your gut lining. Oh and it’s tastes great too!



Disclaimer 

The contents of this ebook are for information only and are intended to assist readers in identifying symptoms and 
conditions they may be experiencing. The information is a result of years of practice experience by the author. 

This ebook is not intended to be a substitute for obtaining proper medical advice and must not be relied upon in this 
way. Always consult a qualified doctor or medical practitioner. Always speak with your physician or other healthcare 
professional before taking any medication or nutritional, herbal or homeopathic supplement, or using any treatment for 
a health problem. 

If you have or suspect that you have a medical problem, contact your health care provider promptly. Do not disregard 
professional medical advice or delay in seeking professional advice because of something you have read in any 
products or services purchased from our website. Items purchased or read by you DOES NOT create a doctor-patient 
relationship between you and Dr. Will Mosbey, DC.


The education and information presented herein is intended for a general audience and does not purport to be, nor 
should it be construed as, specific advice tailored to any individual. The use of any information provided in this ebook 
is solely at your own risk.


All contents copyright © 2018 drwillmosbey.com and Dr. Will Mosbey, DC. All rights reserved. No part of this document 
or the related files may be reproduced or transmitted in any form, by any means (electronic, photocopying, recording, 
or otherwise) without the prior written permission of the author. 




Additional Resources & Support 

My website & blog: 
www.drwillmosbey.com


My Store: 
www.drwillmosbey.com/store


Follow me on social media!

http://www.drwillmosbey.com
http://www.drwillmosbey.com/store
http://www.drwillmosbey.com
http://www.drwillmosbey.com/store

